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PUSHING IITI THE WEST

THE WEATHER.

Croquet SetsMARITIMS—Moderate end MUth- 
•rly winds, fair and warm.

Toronto. July 20—Fine moderately 
warm woathcr lias prevailed today 
throughout the greater part of Can
ada but a few light local showers 
have occurred In Ontario and Quebec. 

Minimum and maximum tempera-

AtHn°n. .
Victoria............
Vancouver .. ..
Kamloops...............r .... 64 90
Edmonton............. .. .... 40 72
B»tll.ford.............................« JJ

«
Regina...................................
Winnipeg................. .. •• 64 70
Port Arthur....................... 46 t>4
Parry Sound .. .. ■» 68 10
Toronto 
Ottaw 
Montre 
Quebec 
Chatham 
St. John 
Halifax

»,Member of Digby County Mi-W. S. Haber Tefc how New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Manufacturers are Getting 
the Western Business.

t
m Croquet is a fascinating game 

for old and young
big firm Says Proposed ?!

Min. Max.
Painless DentistryTrade Pad would be of no38

46 66
64 64 Advantage. extracted free of 

celebrated “HALE
Teeth filled or 

pain by the 
METHOD."

70.. .. 66 Sets at $1.10, $1.80, $2.15, 
$2.50, $3.00, $4.25

All branchee ef dentil workThat the adoption of the reciprocity 
convention would be of no benefit to 
the fishermen of the Bay of Fundy, 
but would operate to their disadvant
age In gome ways, is the opinion of 
Edward Haines. a member of the fish
ing firm of Haines Brothers, of Free
port. Dlgby County, N. 8.

•Tve been in the fish business a 
good many years, but I don’t see how 
the Uniting Interests stand to gain any
thing from reciprocity.” said Mr. 
Haines to n Standard reporter yester
day. ‘ The other day when, according 
to the Boston market reports, haddock 
was selling for $1.15 over in Free
port the price was 11.85. What ad- 

to have free 
market when 
ban in a Nova 

Uinder recjl- 
uld very of
fish in

"One thing that Impressed me forc
ibly in the west was the energetic 
way in which the firms of the Mari
time Provinces are going about the 
task of capturing their share of the 
western trade.” said W. 8. Fisher, of 
Emerson and Fisher, who has return
ed from a business trip out west.

"Many- Maritime gcods are becom
ing as well known in Winnipeg and 
the west as lu St. John. At least one- 
third of the advertising space in the 
street cars of Winnipeg and other 
western cities Is taken up With post
ers testifying to the enterprise of 
Maritime firms, and the virtues of 
their goods. Simms' brushes, Gauong's 
and Muir’s chocolates, Stanfield’s un
derwear, Red Rose Tea, Surprise Soap 
Amherst enamel ware, Fowler s and 

mpbell’s edged tools. Hart's boots 
and shoes, stoves and furnaces from 
different foundries, McAvlty’s brass 
goods. Hewsui tweeds—these and 
other commodities produced in the pro
vinces by the sea are being pushed 
with energy Into the western markets 
und are being sold in increasing quan
tities.

"Of course, the competition from 
Ontario and Quebec manufacturing 
centers la very keen, but the Marl- 

Bhu time firms are steadily Increasing their 
wüIfeÜiri I business out west. Most Maritime 
weetneia |HrmR wbk.u are doing business In 

that field, have branches and store
houses at Winnipeg, Calgary and Van
couver, with agencies scattered 
through other cities. Our manufactur
ers are putting up a good fight, and 
many of them have already secured a 
firm foothold, and . will. no doubt, 
prove equal to the task of capturing 
a fuir share of the trade all through 
the west."

Mr. Fisher 
ber of manu 
been established in

, , other cities hut that he did not ex-
lumbus, met '»« «, thjrtr room., pMt would be much development
Coburg street. Rt. Rev. Bishop l-ole>. manufactur|ng in the more staple 
<?f the Philliplnes, who Is spending a it . t., jj1(1 WVHt for a good mfew days in St. John, visited the £ c'0h*e.W,iLt SfîhJtaduSf 
Knights during the evening and ad- whlc|| had ^en established so far 
dressed the members. were manufacturing the lighter class

of goods.

done In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. 6S3 

Proprlator.
687 Main St 

DR. ,!. D.
net
MAHER,

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED... ». 60 76 
.. .. 60 76

Li’.."..”. 7666
78 Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.i

48 84
70

60 «4
Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Moder- 

vlnds; partly fair, but some show- 
local thunder

68

storms.

vantage would it be to us 
access to the Boston 
prices are lower there t 
Scotia fishing station? 
procity the Americans wo 
ten be able to sell their 
own markets.

“This summer the fishing in the 
bay has been very poor. We have 
three vessels engaged In the bay fish
eries, and as yet they have done prac
tically nothing. There Is no fish in the 
bay except hake and dog fish.

“We have a good market In Canada 
now for most of the fish we can catch. 
A few years ago Boston and Glouces
ter supplied most of the salt water 
fish consumed In Montreal and Toron
to. In spite of the duty. But now con
siderable quantities of Maritime fish 
are shipped to the markets of upper 
Canada by way of St. John. Our peo
ple receive good prices for the fish 

those markets. Why then 
Boston and

Ca

Cricket To 
The St. John cric 

Bermuda cricket 
afternoon on the Ba 
an exciting match i

morrow.
keters will meet 

team tomorrow 
irracks square, and 
s looked for.

the

Fairvllle Presbyterian Picnic.
The picnic of the FairvlU 

terlan church was held to 
yesterday. There was a large attend 
aiice and the outing was greatly eu 
joyed.

May Be Sent To England.
demented man who was captur- 

of Spruce Lake, a 
detained at the

The
ed in the vicinity < 
few days ago. is being < 
provincial hospital and steps 
lng taken to have him sent 
friends in England.

should we open them to 
Gloucester?

"We sell a few large fish In the 
..— Boston market, but I don't see that 
and under reciprocity we would get bet

ter prices there. In fact I know that 
if reciprocity goes through, the Bos
ton dealers expect to get the benefit 
of the reduction of the duty. We don't 
pay the duty on such fish as we sell 

Boston market : the consumer 
her the dealer or the 

any benefit which 
e reduction of the

said that quite a num- 
facturlng industries had 

WinnipegKnights of Columbus.
The local council Knights of Co

in the 
pays It and elt 
consumer Will get 

e from thAn Early West End Fire.
Fire broke out yesterday 

about five o'clock in the h 
Prince 
Lame 
Mrs.
The furniture in Mr. Myles’ portion of 
the house was insured.

-Jty.
"Many of the fish raereba 

a are inclined to vie 
vent ion with suspicion. They 
the big New England fish t 
be given an opportunity 
agencies in Nova Scotia 
out of business, 
era or the fishermen 
blllty with much enth

mu
dutAn Advantage to The East.

great drawback to the develop- 
of manufacturing Industries in 

west," he said, "Is the difficulty 
mbllng raw material, and the 

of labor. The Maritime

morning
The 

nient 
the|
of asse 
high cost
Provinces have In their climate, the 
facilities for assembling raw material,, 
and the Intelligence of their labor 
advantage which wll 
command an 

i rad
Speaking of the crop outlook. Mr. 

Fisher said everybody was satisfied 
that the harvest this year would be 

umper one. The general Reeling 
Hi at the grain crop had advanced 

Ml nothing!

ouse on 
Eliza

If,00.

nts of Nova 
w the con- 

feel that 
rust will 

to establish 
and put them 

And neither the deal- 
view that possl- 
uslasm. The fish

ermen feel that If the American trust 
ccmes In and puts the small dealers 
out of business, it will have them at 
its mercy and be able to force down 
prices to any level It sees fit. They 
may get fairly good prices while the 
trust Is engaged in the work of crush
ing out the small men, but after that 
It will make the fishermen pay through 
the nose."

Mr. Haines said the lobster fisher- 
done fairly well this season, 
though they had free trade 

rs, the bulk of the catch in- 
being exported to the Ameri-

street, occupied by Mrs. 
iv and W. J. Myles and f 
Damery’s loss was about

EM Otia

1 serve them to 
increasing share of the

e." -

Last Night's Excursion.
There was a large crowd in at- 

. tendance at the excursion to Brown's 
Flats last night. The excursionist* 
went up river on the steamer May 
Queen and returned to Iudlantowui 
shortly after midnight. u

Street Railway Employes Hurt.
Yesterday morning street car No. 

49, was derailed on Mill street and 
traffic held up" for an hour. Byron 
McLellan. mutonnan <.n the CM", wSi 
thrown from the car and was painfully 
t'ljuied. Charles Watts, the conductor 

Injured

A Change In Stock.
The Royal Gazette contains notice 

of letters patent un 
ference stock cf T

so far that nothing could i 
with It, though there was. of 

issiblllty .that 
e damage in sopie sec 

experts were figuring 
of 200,000,000 bushels

oyer

could interfere

mightfrost or hall 
some sections. Thecause dama 

grain éxper

Increase o
"Owing."

that

in the derailment.was also ast year.
he added, "to the fact 

year's crop was not up to 
expectations^ business conditions dur
ing the past year In the west have 
been especially brilliant, but the an
ticipation of a record crop this fall 

business, to brighten up

In lobste 
stead of
can market was canned and sold In 
the Canadian or English market where 
goed prices were received for the 
ned article.

"In recent years the position of the 
fishermen has considerably Improved," 
continued Mr. Haines. "They can get 

•ng very well without reciprocity, 
and many of them will vote against 
it. Personally, I am strongly opposed 
to It, because 1 think we should keep 
control of our own markets."

ting.
last

der which the 
he Canadian C

pre- 
’oal

Corporation of New Brunswick, Lim
ited. namely 199.000. has been chang
ed into the ordinary or common stock 
of the company, making 
tal 1299,000.

-J

Week-End Bargains In Many Departments
Is
air*

the total capi-

MR. mm SATISFIED 
WITH CENSUS TAKERS

10c. and 15c. yard 
........................25c

VEILINGS, black and colors............ ......................................
COTTON HOSE, plain or fancy, tan color and black, pair .j 
FANCY RIBBONS, 4 1-2 inches to 6 inches wide per yard .
SAILOR COLLARS for girls, each .......................................
LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, each............................................
STOCK COLLARS, each............. ..................... ..............................................................-
CREAM TABLE DAMASK, four good patterns, 64 inches wide, special per yard 46c
HEMSTITCHED and EMBROIDERED COMMODE COVERS, 18 by 36 inches, special,

RED CHECKED HEMMED GLASS TOWELS, special, each 
IN MID-SUMMER MILLINERY—Untrimmed Hats, 15c, 25c, and 50c; Trimmed 

Hats, $1.00, $1,50, $2,50 and $3.50, Pattern Hats all at greatly reduced
prices, Untrimmed "Tagel" Hats, reduced price —_________________ $2.50

SPECIAL IN SKIRTS—Frill of fine tucks and wide Hamburg embroidery, fine cam
bric top, great value............................ ................................................................“

EMBROIDERY SPECIAL—Edgings and Insertions, both narrow and wide widths,
per yard,.................. ................................. ................................... .... 10c and 15c

COTTON HOSE with lace ankle, pair_________________
WHITE and COLORED BLOUSES, special price, each ...
WHITE NET BLOUSES, much reduced, each......................
COLORED SILK BLOUSES, each.....................................
WASH COTTON UNDERSKIRTS, each..............................
WHITE DRILL DRESS SKIRTS, each_______ ________
MOTOR SCARFS in Shot t>nK, assorted colors, each ....

Visiting Police Officer Here. 
Foster and wife of Dorchesjer. 
arrived in the city yesterday 
tistered at the Victoria Hotel.

rgeant of police in 
t evening called on 

Station. He

V s. s.
Mass.,

Mr. Fos

Chief
leaves for Fredericton this morning 
and will return to Boston Saturday
night.

The West Side Coal Pocket.
Complaints are again being made 

In regard to the West Side coal poc
ket, the dust from which bio 
the ferry floats, and damages the' 
Clothes of the Jerry passengers—to 
•ay nothing of their tempers. A West 
Side resident suggested to The Stan
dard that the removal of the pocket 
to the other side of the slip would 
tend to abate the nuisance.

25cHELD RECEPTION 
FDD NEW PASTOR

ter is a se:

at Central
25cClark" St John’s Census Commission

er Believes the Work of 
Enumeration has been Very 
Thoroughly Done.

15c

15c1

Congregational Church, Last 
Evening, Extended Hearty 
Welcome to Rev. J. T. Tuck
er and his Wife.

33ci
9cG. K. Berton, the census commis

sioner for St. John, informed The 
Standard last evening that the 
sus taking for the city would 
ly be'completed by the first of August.

Asked if he had rèeeived any com
plaints from citizens to the effect that 
they had been missed by the enum
erators, he said a few citizens had 
complained, but lit each case investi 
gallon showed that the enumerators 
had counted them in. getting the nec
essary information from members of 
their family or their neighbors. "Some 
people think that the enumerators 
missed them because they did not call 
at their offices, but the enumerate 
can hardly be expected to see every 
individual personally, as if they did 

}y would never get through, 
think the enumerators are 

their work in a very thorough i 
and that nobody will be mit 

"The only difficulty 
connection with 
the people 
houses
try intending 
securing a cit

we over

probab-!

69cIn the Congregational church, 
Union street, last night a hearty wel
come was tendered Bev. J.X. Tucker, 
the new pastor and his wife.

A large number of the congrega 
attended the formal reception 

a delightful evening was spent.
C. E. Macmithael presided and de

an address, and on behalf of 
mbers of the church welcomed 

St. John.

May Send Delegates To Calgary.
At the meeting of the trades and 

labor council last evening it was de
cided to make an effort to sen 
gates to the convention cf the 
and labor con
meets In Calgary in September, 
committee was appointed to arrange 
for the holding of a moonlight ex
cursion with the object of raising 
funds. It is some years since St 
John was represented at a conven
tion of the trades and labor congress. 
The other business before the meet
ing was of a routine character.

19cnd dele- 
' trades 

gress of Canada, which
tion . _______ 75c

_ $3.00 and $3.25 
_ $3.00 and $4.00
_________$1.00

..............- $1-25
$1.50

llvered 
the me
Rev. Mr. Tucker an& wife to 

Among those 
evening were Rev.
D. D.. who is 
Tabernacle ch 
number of v

who »po

pastor of Broadway 
rch. of New York. A 

j clergy me 
on and d>

ke during the 
E. Jefferson,I doing

manner
luren. 
tilting

sent at the reception and delivered
we have is in 

the enumeration of 
Who gave up their city 

May and went to the coun- 
to take a chance on 

y residence In the fall, 
the enumerators in the country 

word of the 
ng the sum- 

all will

>rief addresses. Among the number 
were Rev. Mr. Pearson, of Chelsea. 
Mass.; Rev. J. A. Rose. New Hamp
shire; Rev. W. McDonald, and Mr. 
Wilder, a member of the prudential 
committee of the American Board of 
Missions.

Following
Tucker expressed his appreciation of 
the welcome accorded him by the 
congregation, and for their offer to 
co-operate with him in the work of 
the church, 
favorably Impressed <

A musical programme 
out. and «n enjoyable 
passed, during 
and his wife h 
make the acquaintance of 
bers of 6ls spiritual flock.

During the evening the ladles of the 
church served refreshments.

The Victorian Nurses.
- A special meeting of the St. John 

board of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was held yesterday aftern 
In the" absence of Judge Forbes, 
president, Mrs. G. F. Smith, the vice- 
president. occupied the chair. Miss 
Mackenzie, chief superintendent of the 
order in Canada, was present, and 
expressed her satisfaction with the 
work being done here. Since coming 
here she has accompanied each of the 
three nurses on their rounds, and she 
•poke highly of their qualifications 
and their methods of dealing with 
patients. Miss Mackenzie leaves for 
Prince Edward

>P
In

oon. sec 
the but

districts are sending us 
they find spend!people

mer In the country, we expect a 
be Included In figuring out the 
latloû of the city."

the addresses Rev. Mr.

BROKE HIS LEE II 
I UHL SE

and expressed himself as 
with St. John.

rrled

which the new pastor 
ad an opportunity to 

the mem-

Islaud today.

Boston Author in Province.
LeBaron P. Cooke, the well k 

young writer of BostonJs_tlwfl| 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sederquest, at 
their home in St. Stephen. Mr. Cook 
is the author of a new book of poetry 
"The Minstrelsy of Youth." Among 
the poems In the compilation is one 
entitled "The Castle of Industry," in
which is sounded the true note of a baseball game ended unfcrtunate- 
Soclallsm. Another one of poetic ly for Herman Thorne last evening, 
strength and beauty is "The Park," Thorne was playing in a game at 
the inspiration of which came to the MHlidgeviUs, between the Mlllld 
poet while crossing one of the city's vlllers and the Bays water team, 
breathing spots on a sultry August was running from third base to the 
day. The park was swarming with plate when he collided with the catch- 
be sweltering ones, whom he has so er and fell breaking his leg. Two 

vitally depicted in this "out door bones in the leg were broken. He was 
kem." At present Mr. Cooke Is finish- conveyed to the summer cottage of G. 
lng a new book of short stories to be E. Cromwell and Dr. Pratt was sum- 
illustrated by Harley M. Perkins, a moned and with the assistance of a 
portrait artist of Brookline, Mass , trained nurse who was present," the 
who Is accompanying the author on I fracture was sea and the Injured man 
this trip to the New Brunswick coast. I made comfortable.

Herman Thorne Injured while 
Playing GSme in Müledge- 
viUe last Evening—He Col
lided with Another Player-

estSt”

“Chick" Fraser Badly Hurt.

Second baseman Fraser of the Mara
thons, who was Injured In yesterday's 
game of ball, was taken to the 
Public Hospital where it was 

the large bone in his right 
ad been broken. The bone was set 

but Fraser will probably be out of the 
game for the remainder of the sea
son. The ,accident is greatly regret 
ted as Fraser Is a most popular ball 
player with the public. He Is a first 
class second baseman and his 
will be much felt by his team.

General

wrist Art Needleworkthat

New designs in stamped 0'oyleys, Centres, Y rays, Towels, etc, Stamped 
and Tinted Pillow Tops, Centres, Runners and Covers, Pine Cushions 50c. and 
75c. each, Embroidery Silks, D. M, C. Cottons, Balkana Yarn, Linen Thread, etc, 
Always something new.

go-
He

t
NEEDLE DEPT.—ANNEX.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.You’ll have more money for other 
things if you wesr Humphrey’s Solid 
Footwear, beeause il lasts longest.

:

. ■I < ■

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle ?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87

This is but one instance
of the many bargains in v

Men’s
Women’s and 
Children’s

Oxfords
that you can buy during
the

Midsummer 
Clearance Sale
Now in progress it our

King SL Store

Waterbury & 
Rising, ltd.

$1.18

■ i, N svJv JÈ

The Newest Shade 
In Ribbons

The Ideal Summer Drapery Material
We mention Fancy Scrims as the ideal 

drapery because of the numerous uses to which 
it can be put.

Suitable for Curtains, Portiers, Shelf 
Drapes, Bookcase Curtains, Mantel Drapes, Sash 
Curtains, etc,, it helps solve the decorative pro
blem in a way never before attained by a simil
ar fabric, We have a full stock of this material 
in colored borders with plain centres, colored 
borders with fancy centres; printed on both sides 
in good lasting colors.

Our special line of 40 inch wide scrim at 
25c. is the finest value ever shown jn the city; 
other lines up to 48c. per yard.

CURTAIN DEPT.

Helen Pink in Taffeta and 
Satin tor Millinery and sash
es, Widths 4 inches to 6 
inches. Prices 35c., 40c., 
50c. yard.

Black and white striped 
ribbons and Dresden Rib
bons, 20c. to 75c. yard.

Wide Velvet Ribbons, 
special 15c. yard.

Hair Ribbons, all colors, 
10c., 121-2c.. 16c. 20c. yd.

RIBBON DEPT.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’S
Our Corset Stock

IS COMPLETE
We have Just received a shipment of both D. A A. and E. T. Corsets in all the newest styles, and In 

all sizes.
Our Special D. A A. Corsets at 60 cents, these are a good length md<|e from fine quality of French 

rotitle, fitted with uou-rustible steels and four suspenders. This is the best corset we have ever bandied 
for the price.
, Another Special D. A A. Corset we are lelllng at 79 cents. This Is the regular $1.00 corset, but having 
secured a big lot of these we were given a cut, so that now the advantage of the cut price is handed over to 
you. They have the very long hip, made from very fine quality French cotllle, a fine fitting corset.

A large assortment of D. A A. Corsets are shown from 5Ô cents to $2.00 
Our E. T. Corsets range In price from 50 cents to $1.60.
Both these lines come In all styles from the girdle to the very longest made.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

For

Women’s
Chocolate
Oxfords

Wert* $2.00
Just the shoe for 

women end girls to 
wear at picnics 

vaca-and during 
tion time.

OUR
ENGRA VING

AMO

PRINTING
!• Pleasing Others

Wt CAN SUIT YOU

O.H. FLEW WELLING
IS 1-2 Mare WWamSlretl

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

The Difference
"In price between Torlc 

and ordinary flat lenses Is 
usually $1.60 to $3.00. The 
difference in comfort, is 
greater than can be Ima
gined by the person who 
has not worn both kinds.

The sense of freedom 
from glasses, the increas
ed field Of vision and the 
comfort experienced by 
the wearer of Toric lenaea 
more than compensates for 
the Increased cost.

One wearer of Tories 
calls them hie ‘"Bay Win
dow Lenses.” Another telle 
us, “If you explain the ad
vantages properly, every 
one will buy Tories."

If you do not know of 
their advantage come in 
and let us show them to

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street Store
\
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